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During a major loss-of-coolant accident in a pressurized water reactor, cladding

overheating in portions of the core is likely to occur and to result in the strength

of the fuel cladding being reduced such that gross distortion follows. Since the

distortion of the cladding is outward because the internal rod pressure exceeds the

external pressure, it tends to block the subchannel flow area. Reduction in subchannel

flow area subsequently results in resistance to flow of the emergency core coolant

which is employed to prevent further core overheating. A major concern, then, is

whether the subchannel flow area reduction will prevent the emergency core coolant

from reaching upper core regions in quantities sufficient to prevent continuing

heatup and fuel melting.

One of the objectives of the Pressurized Water Reactor.— Full Length Emergency

Core Heat Transfer (PWR-FLECHT) program is to investigate the effect of partial

and total subchannel flow blockage on the capability of emergency core coolant to

remove heat from those portions of the fuel above the blocked area . Several

experiments have been conducted, and have demonstrated that no loss of emergency

core coolant effectiveness results from large subchannel flow area reductions.
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In fact, under certain conditions, the effectiveness of the emergency coolant was

shown to be enhanced in certain areas when flow blockage was Introduced Into the
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simulated fuel pin array . The experimental program described herein was under-

taken in support of the PWR-FLECHT program. The specific objectives were to:

(1) Determine by more extensive investigations whether the preliminary

resuJts of the PWR-FLECHT flow blockage tests are valid;

(2) Determine whether a raore nearly typical cladding ballooning geometry

than that used in the PWR-FLECHT tests would produce different test

results;

(3) Obtain photographic information relating to the flow regimes occurring

at and near a blocked region;

(4) Determine whether bypass flow (emergency coolant flow which is diverted

around the blocked area) is a significant factor in cooling the upper

core regions.

The experimental equipment utilized in the program consisted of nine electrically

heated rods assembled into a three-by-three array and enclosed in a transparent tube.

The rods had a 30-in. heated length and consisted of a Nichrome heating element,

boron nitride insulation, and stainless steel cladding. These heaters were identical

in construction to those used in the PWR-FLECHT tests.

Thirty-six tests were conducted over wide ranges of conditions.

I. APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Figure 1 illustrates the basic components of the equipment used in the experiment.

Demineralized emergency cooling water is pumped through a flowmeter into the test

I array of heated rods which are enclosed in a transparent tube. A sight glass is

attached to the inlet plenum of the array and extends upward along the array as
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shown in the figure. The Bight tflass provides a means of calculating the prrssutv

buildup In llu1 plenum bolow the nine-ptn army <!urlnf> emergency roolnnt l» \<-ct Inn.

The .six ronf lgurat Jon.M ten Led during the program nro Hliown In Flj»t»>"«' 1. Tin-

outside diameter of the rods and the rod spacing are ldonr.ic.-iL to thoso current ly

employed in large pressurized water reactors. Configuration (a) 1.1 lust rut t»« the

unblocked case. Configuration (b) shows the arrangement used to tost the effect

of no bypass flow at the widelevation of the test section. For this configuration

a thin steel plate with a square portion removed from the center was placed around

the array at the 14.5-in elevation (indicated by the crosshatched area of Figure 2).

Configuration (c) shows the array with sleeves attached to the rods to simulate

cladding ballooning. Configuration (d) combines the arrangements of Configurations (b)

and (c) such that flow through the array is partially blocked and bypass flow is

eliminated. Configuration (e) illustrates the array blockage tested with a thin

steel plate at the 14.5-in. elevation, and Configuration (f) Is the same arrangement

with the plate extended out to the wall of the tran parent tube to eliminate bypass

flow around the blocked region.

Figure 3 illustrates the sleeves used for Configurations (c) and (d) of

Figure 2. These sleeves were patterned after actual ballooned areas which occurred

(3)
on Zircaloy tubing tested under simulated reactor core heatup conditions .

Thirteen thermocouples were used to monitor the temperature of the heaters. Twelve

of the thermocouples were mounted on the outside surface of the heaters, and one

was attached to the inside surface of the central heater. The locations of the

thermocouples are indicated in Figure 4. The thermocouples are identified by

denoting the rod first and the elevation second. For example, TC-5-20 Is the

thermocouple located 20 inches from Che bottom of the heated length of Rod 5.

The external and Internal thermocouples at location 5-15 are designed TC-E5-15
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and rc-I5-15, respectively. All thermocouple readings were recorded on magnetic

tape. In addition, TC-I5-15 and TCrE5-15 were attached to a strip chart recorder

and visually monitored during the tasts.

Flow was monitored for Tests 14 through 36 by a turbine flow meter and recorded

through use of a strip chart recorder. The water level In the plenum below the

test section was monitored by high-speed motion pictures taken through the sight

glass. Pressure versus test time was then computed from the information obtained

from the motion pictures.

To start a test, low power was applied to the heaters to establish gradual

heatup. TC-E5-15 was continrously monitored and used us the controlling tempera-

ture during the test sequence. When a temperature of about 1000°F was reached at

TC-ES-15, the power was increased to 1 kW/ft per heater (22.5 kW total) which

corresponds to the initial decay-heat power level occurring at the time of reactor

shutdown following a loss-of-coolant accident. Flooding was initiated by starting

the pump when TC-E5-15 Indicated a temperature of either 1600 or 1800°F; both

temperatures were used for each configuration. The flooding rate was maintained

constant throughout each test, and corresponded to a filling rate of 2 in./sec in

the tube when the nine-pin bundle was unheated. Full power (1 kW/ft) was mintained

until quenching (return to saturation temperature) was attained at TC-E5-15. In

some cases, the test continued until quenching occurred at the 25-in. elevation

as determined by a visual indication of the termination of boiling at the heater

surface. A typical temperature history is illustrated in Figure 5.

Table 1 lists the test sequence with appropriate information identifying

the features of each test.

II. TEST RESULTS

Figure 6 shows the temperature-time relationships for Configurations (b), (d)t

and (f) (no bypass flow) at TC-5-25. Except for the changes in configuration,
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(a) Missing numbers indicate aborted tests.

(b) Configurations are identified in Figure 2
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all teat conditions are Identical. sFigure 7 shows the temperar ur<v belmvior

Ltnmt'd lately nfter flooding at the TC-5-2^ location for Conf Igor.!t ionH (a), (*•)»

and (e) (hyp.iHH flow). Figure 8 illuHtrated the temperature profiles of l!u>

central heater (Rod 5) during Teat 28 (Configuration (b), no bypass flow) for

various times with respect to distance from the bottom of the rod. The turnaround

time (the time at which the temperature rise ceases) occurs nt about one second

intervals for each 5 inches of heated length. The quenching front, as indicated

by Figure 8, moves 5 inches in 14 to 23 seconds, moving slower as It nears the

top of the rod. Figure 9 is a photograph taken at the instant that temperature

turnover was recorded at the TC-5-14 location in Test 19 (Configuration (f), no

bypass flow). Temperature turnover at TO5-15 has not occurred.

One technique for determining the effectiveness of emergency coolant for various

configurations is to compare the temperature rise which occurs after initiation of

flooding. Figures 10 through 13 illustrate the temperature rise as a function of

rod elevation for the various configurations for 1600 and 1800°F temperatures at

the initiation of flooding. At each location the temperature rise was the average

which occurred for the tests conducted at a given set of conditions. For identical

tests, a difference of as much as ?0°F in temperature rise was noted.

In general, the results indicate that blockage, whether bypass flow was

allowed or not, did not significantly change the thermal response of the bundle.

In addition, different types of blockage (sleeves or plate) did not result in any

marked difference in thermal response. However, the following trends were noted:

(1) For the configurations in which bypass flow wa3 allowed, Configurations

(a), (c), and (e), the blockage tended to cause a larger temperature rise

as indicated in Figures 10 and 11. This rise was more pronounced in the

1600°F tests (Figure 10), in which a difference of 45°F was recorded at

the 20-in. elevation for Configurations (a) and (c).
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(2) For the configurations in which bypass flow was prevented

(Configurations (b), (d), and (f) the blocked arrays tended

to produce smaller temperature risea.

(3) For the configurations in which bypass fLow was prevented,

the higher (iyoO°F) initial temperature test,:; tended to produce

smaller temperature rises.

Figure lit illustrater. the pressure buildup as computed from the movies

obtained through the si^ht glass attached to the entrance of the bundle.

The region of temperature turnaround is indicated. The boundaries of this

regio- are defined by the shortest turnaround tiae (3.5 seconds at the

TC-5-5 location) and the longest turnaround time (6.5 seconds at the TC-5-?LJ

location). All tests in which bypass flow was eliminated and which had

blockage I Configurations (d) and (f)Jexhibited a pressure buildup generally

similar to that of Test 33 (dashed line of Figure Ik). All other configura-

tions demonstrated a pressure buildup similar to that of Test 3- The buildup

in the coid system is also shown on Figure lh. This pressure buildup,which

would occur if flooding occurred while the pins were unheatcd, corresponds to

the flooding rate of 2 in./sec used for all of the tests.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results lead to the following conclusions:

(l) Severe blockage in small pin arrays does not have serious

effect on the capability of emergency coolant to cool the

rods under simulated postblowdown loss-of-coolant accident

conditions.
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(2) For the configurations in widen bypass flov was provent«-*«i

Configurations fb), (cl), atid (f) the blocked arroyp U-nde<i

to produce smaller temperature rises.

(3) For the configurations in which bypass flow was

the higher (1800 F) initiaJ temperature test!; t«*tidfJ to produ<-»-

smaller temperature rises.

lh illustrates the pressure buildup as computed from tln» moviuu

obtnined through the sight glass attached to the entrance of the bundle.

The region of temperature turnaround is indicated. The boundaries of this;

region are defined by the shortest turnaround time (3.5 seconds at the

TC-'j-5 location) and the longest turnaround time (6.5 seconds at tnc TC-5-i"-"

location). All tests in which bypass flow vas eliminated and which had 75J&

blockage I Configurations (>i) and (f)lexhibited a pressure buildup generally

Kimilnr to that of Test 33 (dashed line of Figure Ik). All other configura-

tiomt demonstrated a pressure buildup similar to that of Test 3. The buildup

in the coid system is ai^o shown on Figure lb. This pressure buildup,which

would occur if flooding occurred while the pins were unheatod,corresponds to

the flooding rate of 2 in./sec used for all of the tests.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results lead to th<> following conclusions:

(1) Severe blockage in small pin arrays does not have serious

effect on the capability of emergency coolant to cool the

rods under simulated po3tblowdown loss-of-coolant accident

conditions.
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(2) The geometry of the blocked region (plate versnj* sleeves)

Is not a significant factor in the cooling

(3> The cooling process appears to be characterized by a front

consisting of many vnrious-si/.ed water droplets (S'lgun- 9)

which move up the bundle at a velocity of about 5 in./sec.

This front la produced after about the first throe im-hes

of the heated section are Immersed. The front represents

an effective heat removal process.

(4) Bypass flow has an effect on the cooling process. The

dispersed water flow of the front apparently had a tendency

to migrate outward to the? cooler walls of the transparent

tube, since elimination of bypass flow without subchannel

blockage did result in an Increase in the temperature rise (Figure 11)

and 13, Configuration b) above the bypass flow blockage.

(5) The pressure buildup in the region below the bundle was always

less than the equivalent head produced from cold flooding for

all configurations except Configurations (d) and (f). As

blockage becomes more severe, greater pressure buildup can be

expected as indicated by the results of Test 33 shown in Figure

14.



(2) The geometry of the blocked region (plate versus sleeves)

la not a significant factor In the cooling process.

(3) The cooling process appears to be characterized l>y a front

consisting of many various-sized water droplets (Figure 9)

which move up the bundle at a velocity of about !> In./sec.

This front is produced after about the first three Inches

of the heated section are immersed. The front represents

an effective heat removal process.

(A) Bypass flow has an effect on the cooling process. The

dispersed water flow of the front apparently had a tendency

to migrate outward to the cooler walls of the transparent

tube, since elimination of bypass flow without subchannel

blockage did result in an increase in the temperature rise (Figure 11)

and 13, Configuration b) above the bypass flow blockage.

(5) The pressure buildup in the region below the bundle was always

less than the equivalent head produced from cold flooding for

all configurations except Configurations (d) and (f). As

blockage becomes more severe, greater pressure buildup can be

expected as indicated by the results of Test 33 shown in Figure

14.
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Experimental Equipment
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TEST CONFIGURATIONS
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Sleeves Used to Simulate
Cladding Ballooning
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Instrumented Heaters with the Location of
Both Sleeve and Plate Blockage Indicated

Thermocouples
(two at this
/location; one
qt surface and
one internal)
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FIGURE h.
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Temperature Behavior at TC 5 - 2 5
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Temperature Behavior at TC5-25(enlarged view)
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Temperoture Profile for Selected Times (Pin 5,Test 28)
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Turnaround Temperature vs Oistance from Configurations o,c and e

(bypass flow) at 1600 ° F
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Turnaround Temperature vs Distance from Configurations a,c and e

(bypass flow) at I8OO °F
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Pressure Buildup Versus Time
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